EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO THE YUKON

Only on Holland America Line

Our Yukon•Denali Land•Sea Journeys showcase the best of the Great Land in one comprehensive journey that combines an Alaska cruise with epic wildlife at Denali and exclusive access to the historic Yukon Territory.

#1 IN GUEST SATISFACTION
Our Yukon•Denali Land•Sea Journeys consistently receive the highest guest satisfaction ratings of all our itinerary offerings.

DEDICATED JOURNEY HOST
On the land portion of every Yukon•Denali Land•Sea Journey, your clients will be accompanied by a professional Journey Host, part local guide and part concierge, to assure seamless travel and provide in-depth insights alongside the history of the Klondike Gold Rush.

WE MAKE IT EASY
We handle every aspect of your clients’ travel with included transport on our ships, historic railcars and modern motorcoaches, as well as charter flights between Fairbanks, Dawson and Whitehorse. Luggage is transported directly to and from their hotel rooms, and we check guests in ahead of time, so they’re free to enjoy more of Alaska.

AWARD-WINNING CRUISES
Depending upon how many days your clients want to spend on land, they can choose from a 3- or 4-Day Inside Passage cruise or a 7-Day Glacier Discovery cruise before or after the land portion of their Yukon•Denali Land•Sea Journey.

A HOLLAND AMERICA LINE EXCLUSIVE
Holland America Line is the only cruise company going beyond Alaska to explore the Yukon Territory, rich in Klondike Gold Rush history and spellbinding scenery.

As the destination experts, we’ve carefully crafted unique and immersive itineraries that include the “must-see” and the “seldom-seen” wonders of this region. Your clients will discover the marvels of the Yukon as they travel through frontier towns and unspoiled wilderness.

WE ARE
Alaska™
BY LAND • BY SEA • BY EXPERTS

YUKON•DENALI LAND•SEA JOURNEY UPDATES FOR 2020
• NEW! Two nights in Dawson City on every Journey
• NEW! Flights between Dawson City and Whitehorse on Journeys Y1, Y2 and Y6
• Overnight stays at the highly-rated Skagway Hotel on Journeys Y3 and Y4
• Tundra Wilderness Tour and McKinley Explorer® included on every Journey

KONINGSDAM PREMIER SEASON IN ALASKA
Making her Alaska debut in 2020, Koningsdam offers a number of Pinnacle-class exclusives. Guests can immerse themselves in Alaska in Concert by BBC Earth Experiences at her state-of-the-art World Stage. Dine at Rudi’s Sel de Mer and Nami Sushi. And rock out to four decades of classic hits at the new Rolling Stone Rock Room.

For more information, contact us at 1-800-544-0443, option 4 or sales@hollandamerica.com